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Carbon Nanotubes (CNT): Next Generation of Materials,  

 

Mountains of Opportunity                

 

WinterGreen Research, Inc.  Embracing Innovation  Advancing Technology 

Lexington, Massachusetts          www.wintergreenresearch.com                                  781 853 5078 

Analysis:  CNT - An industry on the cusp of explosive growth.  Billions of 

$ have been spent by engineers trying to capture carbon nanotubes in 

sufficient quantity, and sufficient quality to create value.  Most who tried 

have found the exercise elusive.  This study documents the successes 

and the commercialization of CNT. 

 

 

http://www.wintergreenresearch.com/
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Every WinterGreen Research Study Tells a Story of Market Innovation: 
Vignettes from the CNT Study 

IBM Owns US Patent No. 5,424,054, an Important Patent 
IBM owns US Patent No. 5,424,054.  This has been identified by patent lawyers as one of the ten 

most important patents that could have an impact on the future development of nanotechnology.  

IBM’s patent was licensed to Carbon Nanotechnologies, Inc. (CNI).  CNI is an eminent producer of 

carbon nanotubes. 

Continental Carbon Nanotechnologies, Inc., based in Houston, Texas, is a provider of high-quality 

Carbon Nanotubes & Carbon Nanotube Blends.  Carbon Nanotubes represent the next generation of 

raw materials useful in a wide range of applications including electrostatic and thermal dissipation, 

electromagnetic shielding and composite material constructions. CCNI offers a range of products: 

Fullerene nanotubes have smaller diameters and better structural integrity than fibrils 

Multi-wall carbon nanotubes which are an excellent cost and processing compromise 

Classic single-wall carbon nanotubes manufactured via the HiPco™ process 

Custom blends of CNT and conductive carbon black to suit unique applications 

Nanotube Manufacturing provides gram quantities of CNT for research or kilogram quantities for 

developing applications. 
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LG, Carbon Nanotubes CNT Leader, Focusing on Lithium-Ion Batteries  
LG mainly uses CNTs for electroconductive product materials, antistatic plastics for exterior auto 

parts, and conductive agents for Lithium-ion batteries.   Conductive agents for Lithium-ion batteries 

require antistatic and electromagnetic interference control.  LG Chem manufactures the bundle-type 

products with outstanding electrical conductivity and dispersibility that outdo competitors' products. 

 

LG Chem Manufactures Bundle-Type CNT Based Products and 
Applications 

 

 

Source:  LG 

 

LG Chem is actively targeting the rapidly growing CNT market, widely used as the material for 

cathodes in electric vehicle batteries.  LG Chem seeks to accelerate its CNT product capabilities.   

LG Chem 1,200 metric tons (MT) expansion of Yeosu CNT 2nd Plant represents an investment of 65 

billion KRW (US$58.3 million).  This was completed and has begun commercial operations.  

Combined with the existing 500 MT which started its first operation in 2017, the LG Chem plant has a 

capacity of 1,700 MT. 
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LG Chem CNT 2nd Plant 

 
Source:  LG 

 

Based on technologies that it is pursuing in the petrochemical sector; LG seeks to cement its 

leadership position in CNT.  LG Chem has a new carbon nanotube (CNT) manufacturing plant in 

Korea.  

LG Chem CNT 2nd Plant is the world’s largest single-line production facility with a self-developed 

fluidized bed reactor.  The plant has achieved stable quality control by complete automation and 

reduced power consumption by 30% through process innovation.   

The CNT produced at this plant will be supplied to market-leading global electric vehicle battery 

companies as a conductive additive.  Its applications will be extended to a wide range of fields such 

as surface heating elements and semi-conductive high-voltage cables.  When CNT is used as a 

material for semiconductor process trays, it can withstand high temperatures and resist dust, 

electromagnetic waves, and static electricity due to excellent thermal conductivity. 

As the CNT market continues to grow, LG Chem plans to begin the construction of a third plant in 

2021 to continue expanding its capacity.  LG references thoughts from industry analysts expects the 

global CNT demand to grow explosively at 40% per year, from 5,000 MT in 2021 to 20,000 in 2024. 

 

 

 

 

https://bioage.typepad.com/.a/6a00d8341c4fbe53ef0263e99f7ef6200b-popup
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LG Petrochemicals 

 

 

Source:  LG 

 

LG Chem has expanded Carbon Nanotube production, leveraging advanced understanding of 

petrochemical.  An advancement of CNT strategy is based on distinguishing technologies that it is 

pursuing in the petrochemical sector. 
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Matteo Pasquali  CNT Changing How the World Uses Oil 

Rice University Launches Climate Change Initiative with Shell 
 

 

Source:  Rice University 

 

Rice University climate change initiative with Shell seeks to fundamentally change how the world 

uses hydrocarbons.  Carbon Hub is a major research initiative.  Creation of zero-emissions in which 

oil and natural gas provide clean energy and advanced materials represent a significant shift from the 

oil industry that burns carbon for fuel.  Instead of burning hydrocarbons, the research has moved to 

discovering how to split them into hydrogen energy and carbon materials.   

Rice University Carbon Hub is a major research initiative.  The aim is to create zero-emissions uses 

for oil and natural gas.  Carbon is being leveraged to provide clean energy and advanced materials.  

Rice University climate change research initiative fundamentally change how the world uses 

hydrocarbons.  

Shell $10 million commitment to Rice University Carbon Hub will partner with companies to 

fundamentally change how the world uses hydrocarbons.  Carbon Hub makes solid and useable 

carbon materials directly from hydrocarbons, with no emissions generated. 

https://dexmat.com/application/http-news-rice-edu-2019-12-09-rice-university-launches-bold-climate-change-initiative-with-shell-2/
https://dexmat.com/application/http-news-rice-edu-2019-12-09-rice-university-launches-bold-climate-change-initiative-with-shell-2/
https://dexmat.com/application/http-news-rice-edu-2019-12-09-rice-university-launches-bold-climate-change-initiative-with-shell-2/
https://dexmat.com/application/http-news-rice-edu-2019-12-09-rice-university-launches-bold-climate-change-initiative-with-shell-2/
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Matteo Pasquali, Director of Rice University’s Carbon Hub 
 

  Matteo is the leading carbon nanotube expert in the world.  Look at 

that engaging smile   It cheers up all of us who have been isolated by covid for 16 months.   

 (Photo by Jeff Fitlow/Rice University) 

By starting from hydrocarbons and running efficient processes, leftover hydrogen can be used to 

make clean, zero-emissions energy.  According to Pasquali, “No single approach to climate change 

addresses as many issues as the Carbon Hub.”   The use of clean hydrogen and carbon materials 

has the potential to be game-changing in the energy transition. 

Splitting hydrocarbons into hydrogen and solid carbon means every ton of hydrogen, gets three tons 

of solid carbon.  Rice University is concentrated on creating carbon materials that are lighter than 

metals but compete in terms of strength and electrical and thermal conductivity. 

One use of solid carbon is as a soil additive.  Properly engineered carbonaceous materials can 

improve crop yields and resilience to drought.   

 

 

 

 

https://news-network.rice.edu/news/files/2019/12/1209_HUB-mpasquali-lg.jpg
https://news-network.rice.edu/news/files/2019/12/1209_HUB-mpasquali-lg.jpg
https://news-network.rice.edu/news/files/2019/12/1209_HUB-mpasquali-lg.jpg
https://news-network.rice.edu/news/files/2019/12/1209_HUB-mpasquali-lg.jpg
https://news-network.rice.edu/news/files/2019/12/1209_HUB-mpasquali-lg.jpg
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Carbon Nanotubes (CNT):   

LEXINGTON, Massachusetts (June 15, 2021) – WinterGreen Research announces that it has a new 

study on Carbon nanotubes (CNT).  Carbon nanotubes are the strongest and stiffest substances ever 

discovered.  In terms of their tensile strength and 

modulus of elasticity there is no comparison to any other 

material.   

In terms of their weight, CNT are six times less dense 

than steel.  Their electrical current carrying capacity 

exceeds the potential of copper by a thousand times, 

while they have twice the thermal conductivity compared 

to diamond.   

WinterGreen Research is an independent research 

organization funded by the sale of market research 

studies all over the world and by identifying next 

generation technology.  It is next generation technology 

that drives market growth.  The company has 35 

distributors worldwide, including Global Information Info 

Shop, Market Research.com, Research and Markets, 

Report Linker, and Electronics.CA,.   

Keywords: Carbon Nanotubes (CNT) 

Collaborative Robotics  WinterGreen Research, CNT Market Share, CNT Market 

Forecasts, Upcycling, Graphene, Lithium Batteries , Carbon Nanotube Market, 

SWCNT, MWCNT, Carbon Nanotube Uses, Market Share, Forecasts 

 

Report Methodology 

This is the 894th report in a series of primary market research reports that provide forecasts in 

enterprise markets.  Studies focus on innovation.  Automated process and significant growth potential 

are priorities in topic selection.  The project leaders take direct responsibility for writing and preparing 

each report.  They have significant experience preparing industry studies.  Forecast and market 

analysis are based on primary research and proprietary data bases.  The primary research is 

conducted by talking to customers, distributors and companies.   The analyst process is concentrated 

on getting good market numbers.  Findings and conclusions of this report are based on information 

gathered from industry sources, including manufacturers, distributors, partners, opinion leaders, and 

users. Interview data was combined with information gathered through an extensive review of internet 

and printed sources such as trade publications, trade associations, company literature, and online 

databases.   

 

Lexington Minuteman 
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The base year for analysis and projection is 2020. With 2020 and several years prior to that as a 

baseline, market projections were developed for 2021 through 2027. These projections are based on 

a combination of a consensus among the opinion leader contacts interviewed combined with 

understanding of the key market drivers and their impact from a historical and analytical perspective.   

The analytical methodologies used to generate the market estimates are based on penetration 

analyses, similar market analyses, and delta calculations to supplement independent and dependent 

variable analysis.  All analyses are displaying selected descriptions of products and services. 

YOU MUST HAVE THIS STUDY

 

 

Figure 191. Notes on NanoInteris Purity Calculations 
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About The Company 

WinterGreen Research, research strategy relates to identifying market trends through reading 

and interviewing opinion leaders.  By using analysis of published materials, interview material, 

private research, detailed research, social network materials, blogs, and electronic analytics, the 

market size, shares, and trends are identified.  Analysis of the published materials and interviews 

permits WinterGreen Research senior analysts to learn a lot more about markets.   Discovering, 

tracking, and thinking about market trends is a high priority at WinterGreen Research.  As with all 

research, the value proposition for competitive analysis comes from intellectual input.   

WinterGreen Research is an independent market research firm. 

 

About The Principal Authors 

Susan Eustis, President of WinterGreen Research, is a senior industry research analyst.   Ms. Eustis 

is a graduate of Barnard College.  Ms. Eustis was named Top Woman CEO in 2012 by Who’s Who 

Worldwide.  She was named Top Woman Market Research Analyst in 2012, 2013,2014,2015, 

2016,2018, 2019, 2020, and 2021.  She has been twice featured on the cover of the Women of 

Distinction magazine.  She was cited in a recent Time Magazine article and major media articles on 

Youth Sports market growth. 

 Susan is an expert in innovative technology.   
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Susan Eustis 

 

Susan is a leader in the voting industry, she invented the first electron voting machine.   

She was featured in Wall Street Journal, New York Times, HBO, LA Tines, Barrons, Blooomberg, 

Motley Fool, and London Times articles.   Bloomberg and Barron’s have had several quotes 

regarding cyber currencies and blockchain.  She is chairman of the GBA (Global Blockchain 

Association) election committee developing election equipment standards, two NIST voting 

committees, and has led some panels for that organization lately, most recently in the US Capital 

Administration room.   

Susan Eustis has had an enduring interest in next-generation technology.  Susan wrote the first 

Internet study in 1995, predicting 100 million users within 5 years.   Early on in the development of the 

cell phone market when fellow analysts were predicting 6% penetration tops in Europe and 3% 

penetration tops in the US, Susan predicted 95% penetration in 5 years, which was what happened.   

Many of the WinterGreen Research studies have been groundbreaking.  The air medical transport 

study commissioned by Terry Schrier was carried to the financial community.  Studies on patiente 

monitors led to the formation of the ICU in hospitals.   

 

About the WinterGreen Research Team: The WinterGreen Research Team is comprised of senior 

analysts that prepare the market research and analysis that is offered to the client and developed 

using an iterative process to achieve a final study.  Typical projects include providing market/viability 

research.  The team can look at how drones can be applied to critical infrastructures safety, including: 

type of market existing, Barriers, Forecast demand and competitors, SWOT and competitive 

advantages, Price Analysis, product design recommendations (marketing orientation). 


